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1. In troduct ion 
The idea that m e n and w o m e n have different characteristics of language especially after 
60's triggered the studies of the effect of gender on language. Since then, studies have 
been carried on the differences between male and female speakers' w a y of using especial-
ly the lexical and stylistic characteristics of language, their word preference and syntactic 
features (Bergvall et al. 1996; Butler 1990; Chambers & Trudgill 1980; Holmes 1992, 2006; 
Labov 1973; Lakoff 1975; Tannen 1994). 
Subject of this study is to compare and contrast the use and the meaning of the 
c o m m o n words that Turkish speakers of both sexes have in their lexicon. The word kadirt 
'woman' is the sample of the study regarding the content of the study. With this pref-
erence, in addition to the identification of language characteristics of different sexes, it is 
a imed to reveal their attitudes towards other sex. 
1.1. W a y 
In the examination to identify common words in male and female languages, identity cri-
teria created by Lyons were taken as the basis. According to Lyons (1995: 61), two or more 
expressions are absolutely synonymous if, and only if, they satisfy the following three 
conditions: 
(i) all their meanings are identical, 
(ii) they are synonymous in all contexts, 
(iii) they are semantically equivalent on all dimention of meaning, descriptive and 
non-descriptive. 
These criteria created by Lyons require that in order to understand whether the words 
are identical, it is important to investigate their interchangeability levels and their use in 
the context apart from comparing their meaning values. 
Partington (1998) stipulates that in order to identify certain situations in which a 
lexical item can replace with another, it is significant to know their collocational behav-
iors. According to him, identification of level of synonym is possible only if its colloca-
tional behavior is determined. Partington devised a model called "concordance analysis" 
for this determination. The method, concordance analysis, entails that semantical struc-
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ture of s y n o n y m words must be compared firstly, and then their collocates must be deter-
mined. A n d those collocates must be compared by classifying according to their meaning, 
their functions, and their grammatical categories in a sentence. Concordance analysis , 
apart from helping measure words' s y n o n y m y relations, makes it possible to ident i fy 
their connotational meaning and differences they display according to the users. 
Concordance analysis method devised by Partington w a s used in this study that a ims 
to determine meaning and usage characteristics of the key word kadin 'woman' in male 
and female languages. With this aim in mind, t w o different corpuses representing male 
and female languages were prepared. 
1.2. C o r p u s 
The characteristics of the corpuses used in this work are given below: 
(i) Literature works of best-selling or award-winning contemporary Turkish male 
and female authors written in the last f ifteen years are selected for the corpuses. 
(ii) In the corpuses being created, wi th the thought of reflecting everyday languages 
besides compiling works from different styles, case narration was mostly cared 
about. 
(iii) To provide the equivalence o f the corpuses, the number of the words are based. 
Both of the corpuses are l imited to 800.000 words and all the works repre-
sented different types of literature in the both corpuses have equal number of 
words. 
(iv) In female language corpus (FLC) the key word kadin w a s used 1874, whereas it 
w a s 1541 in male language corpus (MLC). 
2. I n v e s t i g a t i o n o f t h e k e y w o r d kad in by c o n c o r d a n c e a n a l y s i s 
2.1. From the point o f v i e w o f m e a n i n g 
In Turkish Dictionary (Tiirkge Sozliik 2005: 1027), kadin is described as fol low: 
(i) Mature female human, khatun, ladylike w o m a n , Zen 
(ii) Motherhood or one having virtues to govern a household 
(iii) Housemaid 
(iv) Woman, madam 
While the word kadin is used in all the meanings g iven in Turkish Dict ionary in FLC, 
the word is used only in the 1st and the 4 th meanings in MLC. 
The word kadin is most ly used in both corpuses as a kind of pronoun to refer to lady 
w h o isn't known or w h o s e name isn't known: 
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Kadin korkuyla siqradi. "The w o m a n jumped in fear.' (Alev Alatli: Kabus) 
"Ben Ipek'in karde$i Kadife'yim" dedi kadin. hafifge guliimseyerek. '"I am Ka-
dife, the sister of Ipek" said w o m a n smil ing slightly.' (Orhan Pamuk: Kar) 
Also in both corpuses, words kadin and erkek 'man' are seen to be collocated successively 
in meaning of "unity created without sexual discrimination", and this is seen in many ex-
amples. In these examples, to magni fy the meaning, some words like turn 'all' or biitun 
'every' are used: 
Bak guzelim, kadin erkek herkesin ba$ina geliyor bu i f . 'Look honey, w o m a n -
man everybody meets such kind of a thing.' (Ay§e Kulin: Geni§ Zamanlar) 
...kadin erkek. biitun kdy halki ' w o m a n - m a n every person in the 
village' (Yekta Kopan: Daha Once Tam§mi§ miydik?) 
With the use of qocuk 'child' after the words kadin and erkek, this meaning expanded 
into "unity created without sexual discrimination and ageism". This use is not determined 
in the female language. It is seen very rarely in male language: 
Erkek. kadin ve qocuk olarak turn sakinleri yazili olan bu kdylerin toplam nii-
fusu 3,557 kifidir. 'Total population of these villages as man, w o m a n and child 
is 3,557.' (Halil Inancik: Eyiip'te Sosyal Ya$am) 
2.2. Male a n d f e m a l e l a n g u a g e s f rom the point o f v i e w o f co l loca t iona l 
character is t ics 
2.2.1. C o m m o n co l loca t iona l character is t ics 
In both male and female languages the word kadin is collocated with the words of time: 
once 'before', sonra 'after', hemen ' immediately', donem 'period', sure 'span', gece 'night', 
giindiiz 'day', saat 'hour', sabah 'morning', defa 'times', zaman 'time', dun 'yesterday', an 
'moment' , yd 'year', ay 'month'. Also words of uzun 'long' and kisa 'short' is used to 
express t ime too. The characteristic of collocation wi th demonstrative and numerical ad-
jectives is also shared by both female and male languages. 
Names of professions are one of the most c o m m o n words used together with the key 
word in male and female languages. They are used as both right and left collocates of the 
word kadin. Variety of names is of great significance to s h o w the w o m e n ' s place in 
Turkish society: 
temizlikqi kadin 'charwoman', bakici kadin 'nursery woman' , giindelikqi kadin 
'daily cleanser', ebe kadin 'midwife', kadin ijpi ' w o m a n worker', yardimci ka-
din 'aide woman' , kadin gazeteci 'woman journalist', kadin ogretmen ' w o m a n 
teacher', kadin sanatqi 'actress', kadin mizahqi 'woman comedian'. . . 
Some names of professions used with the word kadin, they are not to define the 
gender of the doer but to define to w h o m the work done belongs: kadin dogum doktoru 
'gynecologist' , kadin kuaforii 'hairdresser', kadin berberi 'hairdresser'. 
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The high rate of col location of names peculiar to w o m e n with job titles can be inter-
preted in a w a y that working life and consequently professions are seen by both female 
and male writers as more peculiar to men. Yet the examples of ebe kadin 'midwife' and 
hostes kadin 'hostess' in both corpuses show that this interpretation isn't entirely correct. 
The word ebe 'midwife' is def ined in Turkish Dictionary (Türkbe Sözlük 2005: 597) as 'a 
w o m a n w h o has the delivery carried out'; the word hostes 'hostess' is defined as (i) 'a 
w o m a n w h o hosts the passengers on vehicles, particularly on planes', (ii) 'a w o m a n w h o 
hosts the participants in a community , a congress etc. and w h o guides them', (iii) 'a w o m -
an w h o assists the presenter in a contest show (Türkbe Sözlük 2005: 900). These defini-
tions mean that both words have selective restrictions of "being w o m a n " in their struc-
tures. However, these words are collocated in both corpuses wi th the word kadin. These 
examples s h o w that using the word kadin together wi th job titles doesn't stem from the 
literal value of those job titles. In this case, it w o u l d be better to think that, because 
w o m e n entered professional life afterwards, the idea that the job titles that were present 
formerly were peculiar to men has become a habitual use in time. 
A s was mentioned earlier, the word erkek 'man' is one of the significant col locates of 
the word kadin in both corpuses. This collocation can be thought of as the reason for both 
sides questioning the opposite sex and alienating the other sex. In some of these uses, the 
aim is to build a unity relationship, as w a s noted above. It is seen in FLC that in the 
examples in which kadin erkek is used as reduplication duals, the unity is completed 
using geng ya$h 'young old' reduplication duals before or after these expressions: 
Halasinin, siirekli genq. ya$li. kadin. erkek bir siirii insamn girip qiktigi, renkli 
evinde qok ho$ vakit geqiriyordu. 'He w a s having a lovely t ime in the colourful 
house of his aunt's that w a s constantly visited by lots of people, y o u n g and 
old, w o m e n and men.' (Ay§e Kulin: Füreya) 
In some of the examples that are seen in male and female languages, however, there is 
a comparison between the t w o genders: 
Yaki§ir kadina da erkege de 'It suits wel l to both w o m e n and men. (Ay§e 
Kulin: Nefes Nefese) 
...erkek ölümlerinin kadin ölümlerinin iki misli oldugunu görüyoruz. '...we see 
that men die twice as much as w o m e n do.' (Orhan Pamuk: Kar) 
Another collocation of the word kadin shared by both languages is the words related 
to speaking. In FLC, the words that are related to speaking s h o w greater variety 
compared with those in MLC. The verbs: de- 'say', sor- 'ask', konu$- 'speak out', söyle-
'tell', bagir- 'shout' and the nouns: ses 'voice', sessiz 'speechless', qiglik 'shriek' are the 
most c o m m o n examples of this collocation. 
In both of the corpuses the word kadin is used wi th the names of religions and na-
tionalities. It is also remarkable to see the word millet 'nation' as right collocate of the 
word kadin and also to see w o m a n as a nationality: 
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Buyiiklerimiz, kadin milleti ege kemigi gibidir derler, dogrultmaya kalkarsan, 
kirarsin. 'Our elders say that w o m a n nation are like rib bones; if y o u attempt 
to straighten them, you are bound to break them.' (Alev Alatli: Kabus) 
Bir iilkede, toplumda ya$ayan kadinlar ve erkekler, kadin ve erkek mdletleri 
olarak anilabilir... 'In a country, the w o m e n and men can be described as the 
w o m a n and man nation ....' (Bozkurt Giiveng: Kiiltiirun ABC'si) 
Of the words that are collocated with kadin in female and male languages, another is 
the verb ol- 'be'. This habitual use, though present in speakers from both sexes, differs in 
its frequency and styles. In the FLC, the examples in which the word kadin is used 
together wi th the verb ol-, the speaker expresses the awareness of her sex and they are 
significant because they reflect the social, physical and spiritual atmosphere the Turkish 
w o m e n are in from a w o m a n ' s perspective in the modern world. In these uses, the key 
word w a s systematical ly collocated with first the word bir 'a/an' and then with an ad-
jective on the left. Some of the examples of this col location are given below as: 
yalniz bir kadin ol- 'be a lonely woman' , gagda$ ve kultiirlu bir kadin ol- 'be a 
modern and sophisticated woman' , kendine guvenen bir kadin ol- 'be a self-
confident woman' , sorumluluk ta$iyan akli ba§inda bir kadin ol- 'be a w o m a n 
with responsibility and self-conscious', ipotek altinda bir kadin ol- 'be a w o m -
an under mortgage', siradan, herhangi bir kadin ol- 'be an ordinary, c o m m o n 
woman' , gilzel, qekici bir kadin ol- 'be a beautiful, attractive woman'. . . 
In MLC the adjectives that are collocated with the phrases kadin ol- 'being w o m a n ' 
on the left aren't a lways used before the word bir 'a/an'. Also in MLC, unlike in FLC, the 
expression kadin ol- is frequently used together wi th the mental verbs such as dii§un-
'think', anla- 'understand', and hatirla- 'remember'. Furthermore, the expression kadin 
ol- is seen to be collocated on the right wi th the word kadin in uses of this type: 
Hayir, kadinlarin kadin olmaktan ho$landigini du$iinuyorum madam. 'No, I 
think w o m e n enjoy being women , madam.' (Ahmet Altan: K1I19 Yarasi Gibi) 
...intihar am kadinlarin yalniz olduklanm ve kadin olduklarini en ivi anladiklan 
zamandir. '...the moment of suicide is the time that w o m e n understand best that 
they are lonely and that they are women.' (Orhan Pamuk: Kar) 
FLC contains fewer examples in which the expression kadin ol- is used together wi th 
mental verbs. In a great majority of these examples, female writers make male characters 
in their works speak. This being the case, it would be reasonable to think that these ex-
amples are imitations of male language: 
"Belki de seni hig bir zaman yalnizca kadin olarak gormemif olmamdan gelen 
bir dikkatsizlikti bu diye yazmifti bir yurtdifi gezisinden bana daha sonra. 
'He later wrote to me during his visit of foreign countries 'Maybe this w a s a 
carelessness that resulted from the fact that I had never seen you simply as a 
woman.' (Inci Aral: Olu Erkek Ku§lar) 
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Another c o m m o n feature in FLC and MLC is that the key word is used wi th kendi 
' s e l f reflexive pronoun. In MLC, in the examples in which the key word is used together 
w i t h kendi, such mental verbs as hisset- 'feel', unut- 'forget', diifiin- 'think', and algila-
'perceive' are frequently used: 
... kendimi kadin gibi hissetmevi 6zlemi§tim... ' . . . I had missed feeling 
mysel f as if a woman.' (Ahmet Altan: Aldatmak) 
No use of this kind is encountered in FLC. The word kendi is used in idiomatic pat-
terns more often, in the examples that it is collocated w i t h the key word in FLC: 
kendine iyi bak- 'take good care of onese l f , kendini bir yere yaki$tir-
'suit oneself to a place', kendi elleriyle biqimle- 'to shape with one's o w n 
hands', kendi ba$ina gel- 'experience o n e s e l f , kendi yaginda kavrul-
'support oneself', kendisini bir yere at- 'find a place for o n e s e l f , kendini 
birak- 'leave onese l f , kendini ver- 'devote o n e s e l f , kendine du§- 'deal 
wi th oneself . . . 
The words that are in the field of visual concept have the feature to be collocated w i t h 
the key word both in female and male languages. The expressions, bak- 'look', gor- 'see', 
baki$ 'view', baki$ yonelt- 'direct your v i ew to' and seyret- 'watch' are the most c o m m o n 
collocates of kadin in this semantic field. 
The words that are in the field of age concept are used in FLC more than in MLC w i t h 
the key word. We can range these words as genq 'young', ya$li 'old', yaf 'age', ihtiyar 'old-
aged'. Also in both corpuses, the word kadin is most c o m m o n l y collocated wi th the de-
scriptive adjective giizel 'beautiful'. This significant col location also affected the semantic 
structure of the word giizel. In Turkish while w o m e n are described with the adjective 
giizel 'beautiful', men are described with the adjective yaki$ikh 'handsome'. The example 
g iven below that is taken from female language clearly illustrates this restriction: 
Onun goziinde ne Aylin'den daha giizel bir kadin, ne de Mi§el'den daha 
yakifikh bir adam vardi bu diinyada. 'In her eyes, there was neither a 
w o m a n more beau-tiful than Aylin, nor a man more handsome than 
Michel in this world.' (Ay§e Kulin: Adi Aylin) 
It has been identified in both corpuses that the word kadin has the feature to col locate 
wi th the names of bodily parts. The variety of the names of bodily parts that are used 
with the word kadin in both corpuses can be ranged as: gbz 'eye', el 'hand', parmak 
'finger', diz 'knee', bacak Teg', organ 'organ', ba§ 'head', yiiz 'face', ayak 'foot', kol 'arm' 
and surat 'complexion'. A remarkable fact in MLC is to wi tness the left col location of the 
word kadin wi th et 'meat'. Al though the word et is def ined in Turkish Dict ionary as 'the 
layer that is composed of muscles and fat between skin and bones in human beings and 
animals' (Tiirkge Sozliik 2005: 659), this word is habitually used in such words as koyun 
eti 'sheep meat', dana eti 'cow meat', kurban eti 'meat of the sacrificed animal', kuzu eti 
'lamb meat', tavuk eti 'chicken (meat)', bahk eti 'fish (meat)' and sigir eti 'cattle meat', 
which are in the field of concepts related to animals. Though they are not col located w i t h 
animal names, the meaning of the expressions such as kirmizi et 'red meat', beyaz et 
'white meat' and the kurban eti 'meat of the sacrificed animal' denot ing to "animal meat" 
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shows that the feature to collocate with animal names affects the semantic structure of 
the word et. In that case, the expression of kadin eti ' w o m a n meat' that is seen in the text 
declares the status and value given to w o m a n in a world of men's. Some of examples that 
are given below: 
...ba§imizi dondilrmeyecek on milyonlarca kadin eti! "The flesh/meat of 
tens of mill ions of w o m e n that wouldn't make us dizzy!' (Nihat Gen?: 
Modern Qagin Canileri) 
...giplak bir kadin etine eli ilk kez o gece degdi... '...his hand touched on 
the flesh of a naked w o m a n for the first t ime on that night...' (Ahmet 
Altan,:Kdi9 Yarasi Gibi) 
Speakers from both sexes use the word kadin with the concepts of marriage and family 
life. In FLC this feature of collocation is seen more frequently. We can range the collocates 
of kadin in this semantic field in FLC as follows: evli 'married', evlilik 'marriage', evlen-
'marry', koca 'husband', bo$an- 'get divorced', dul 'widow', gocuk 'children', ayrd- 'get di-
vorced', focuklu 'with children', hamile 'pregnant', gebe 'expectant mother', anne 'mother', 
anne ol- 'become a mother', ana 'mother', babaanne 'grandmother', baba 'father', amcaoglu 
'uncle's son', bekarlik 'celibacy', kari 'bedfellow', bebek 'baby', torun 'grandchild', kaynana 
'mother-in-law', ogul 'son', oglan 'boy', e j 'partner', akraba 'relative' and kayinpeder 'fa-
ther-in-law'. These collocations, which are present in female language, indicate that mar-
riage is one of the factors that determine a woman's status. The fact that the word evlilik 
'marriage' is left collocated in female language with the word tag 'crown', which is a 
symbol of nobility, power or sovereignty, supports this idea to some extent: 
iggudiisel, delice bir istek degildi bu, tersine, bilingli olarak erkekligin, o 
kadina evlilik tacini bagiflavan yilceligin haklarini ilk geceden onaylatip 
kabul ettirmek ve duygularim ki$kirtan kadini oracikta yildirip -bundan 
boyle- herhangi bir kadinlik hakki talep etmesini onlemekti. 'It wasn't an 
instinctive, frantic desire, but rather, to make the rights of the dignity that 
granted that w o m a n the crown of marriage confirmed and accepted, to 
frustrate the w o m a n w h o provoke his feelings just over there and from 
then on to prevent her from demanding a right for her femininity.' (Inci 
Aral: Mor) 
The rate of this col location is, however, rather l o w in male language. We can rank 
these words, which have the feature to be collocated wi th the word kadin in MLC, as fol-
lows: kocalik 'being a husband', koca 'husband', kari 'wife', evli 'married', evli barkli 
'married and having a family', dul 'widow', baba 'father', anne 'mother', evlenme 'mar-
rying', karde§ 'sibling' and ogul 'son'. 
Another remarkable element in female and male languages is that of the words denot-
ing to children, the nouns gocuk 'child', ogul 'son' and oglan 'boy' are employed but none 
that denote to girls are used. In FLC, the word kiz 'girl' collocated with the word kadin 
isn't used in a sense related to marriage and family, but in a sense o f 'be ing virgin, bach-
elor and unmarried'. These usages, is supposed to underline the value given to boys in the 
family in Turkish society. The fol lowing are the examples of this use in FLC: 
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...kiigiik bir kizin kadina ddnu$mesindeki seriivende... '...in the adventure 
of a girl turning into a woman.. . ' (Ay$e Kulin: Geni§ Zamanlar) 
...ydlar sonra kendini onaylayan, saglam ve giivenli bir geng kiz, bir 
geng ka-din gikacaktir ortaya. '...years later a self-confirming, strong 
and self-confident lad wou ld become a y o u n g woman. ' (tpek Ongun: 
Liitfen Beni Anla) 
In MLC, the word kiz isn't observed as right or left collocate of the word kadin. Two 
examples were determined in which these two words are present. In these uses too, the 
word kiz has a similar use to the semantic structure it has in FLC. It isn't seen in the same 
conceptual field as the words related to family life and marriage. The examples present in 
MLC are given below: 
Bir tek kadin bile ona giiliimsememi}, bir tek kizla el siki$mami$... 'Even no 
single w o m a n had smiled to him; he hadn't even shook hands with just a 
girl...' (Ahmet Altan: Sudaki tz) 
...kiigiik bir kiz olmasina ragmen ya$li, bikkm bir kadin ifadesi vardi 
yiizun-de... '....though she w a s a young girl, she had the expression of an 
old, exhausted w o m a n on her face...' (Ahmet Altan: K1I15 Yarasi Gibi) 
As seen in the examples above, the word kadin tends to be used with the expressions 
derived from the word ev'home', such as evli 'married' or evlilik 'marriage' in both female 
and male languages. This tendency also occurs with the word ev 'home'. Of the uses in 
which the words kadin and ev are collocated, the word ev is used as meaning'a place where 
a person or a family lives' and also it used as a the patterned structure of ev kadini 'house-
wife' meaning 'the w o m a n that doesn't work out at a job and that does her o w n house 
work'. 
In both languages, the word kadin is observed to have been significant col locat ion 
with the word kapi 'door'. This brings to mind the question of "which relationship be-
tween the word kadin and kapi has caused these expressions to be significant col loca-
tions?" It is possible to explain this case based on the habitual uses of collocational fea-
tures. The word kapi has the tendency to be collocated w i t h the word ev, which is also a 
collocation of the word kadin. It would be linguistically reasonable to think that this 
tendency has in t ime caused the collocational and semantic values of the word ev to be 
conveyed to the word kapi. A s a matter of fact, in Turkish the expression tarn kapidan 
gikarken... 'just as I w a s getting out of the door...' is identical to the expression tarn evden 
gikarken... 'just as I w a s getting out of the house...'. In MLC and FLC, encountering the 
compound name, evin kapisi 'the house door', confirms our opinion in this regard: 
Evin kapisinin oniindeki kadin ayakkabilarinin yanina gikardik 
ayakkabilari-mizi, igeri girdik. 'We took off our shoes and put them by 
the w o m a n shoes in front of the door of the house and went in'. (Celil 
Oker: Kramponlu Ceset) 
Bafinda oymali yemenisiyle gok geng bir ba$ka kadin kar$iladi bizi evin 
kapisinda. 'Another very y o u n g w o m a n w e l c o m e d us at the door of the 
house, w i th her carved headscarf' (Ay§e Kulin: Geni§ Zamanlar) 
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The word kadin is collocated both in MLC and FLC wi th color names too. In a great 
majority of these uses, the names of the colors describe the word saq 'hair', which is ei-
ther right or left collocated with the word kadin. Color names have greater variety in fe-
male language than in men's. The color which is collocated with the word kadin other 
than with the color of hair is beyaz 'white' in both MLC and FLC. Also the words $effaf 
'transparent', berrak 'lucid' and renksiz 'colourless' are collocated wi th the key word in 
FLC to describe w o m e n . 
2.2.2. D i f ferent c o l l o c a t i o n a l characterist ics 
In the male and female languages, the number of words having collocation in the differ-
ent semantic fields w i t h the word kadin is less. For example, key word kadin is collocated 
with words expressing scent are seen only in the male language: 
Bogaz'in kokusunu bir kadin kokusu gibi ozlemle koklarken fark 
edebddi ancak Istanbul'u ne kadar qok bzlemi$ oldugunu. 'Only w h e n 
longingly smell ing the scent of Bosporus like fragrance of a w o m a n 
w a s he able to realize h o w much he had loved Istanbul.' (Ahmet Altan; 
Kdi£ Yarasi Gibi) 
It is striking that, in some of the examples that the key word collocated with the 
words expressing scent, the key word also collocated with the words pertaining to drink 
in MLC: 
...unlii birahanenin biiyuk kapisi aqildi, iqki. kadin parfumu, beyaz 
badem kokulu bir buhar bulutuyla birlikte iiq qakirkeyif genq subay 
sokaga firladi. '...big door of the famous pothouse opened, drink and 
w o m a n perfume with an almond like vapor cloud, three squiffy officers 
leaped into the street.' (Ahmet Altan: Isyan Giinlerinde A§k) 
The word kadin is seen to be used in male language collocationally with words per-
taining to hunt. These examples create the cognitive equation 'a w o m a n is a prey'. This 
use is not encountered in female language. 
...cins bir tazinin av kokusu almasi gibi, kadin kokusunu almi§ti, orada 
bir kadin sakliydi. '...like a kind of hound dog smell ing the prey, he 
smelled like fragrance of a woman, hidden w a s a w o m a n there.' (Ahmet 
Altan: Isyan Giinlerinde A$k) 
The word kadin having collocation with words pertaining to drink is the characteristic 
of male language as examples below: 
Kadina dokunmali, $arabi da iqmeliyim. 'I need to touch the w o m a n 
and I must drink the wine.' (Ahmet Altan: Sudaki Iz) 
...kavgaya, dovu$e, diielloya, iqkive ve kadina merakliydilar. . . .they 
were so cu-rious about fight, quarrel, duello, drink and woman. (Ahmet 
Altan: KIIKJ Yarasi Gibi) 
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In male language, the word kadin is collocated wi th words derived from huzur 'tran-
quility'. This collocational behavior is not encountered in female language: 
Ka'nin tersine masadaki iki kadin da hiq huzurlu degildi. 'Unlike Ka, 
t w o w o m e n at the table were not tranquil.' (Orhan Pamuk: Kar) 
The words expressing mind and intelligence col located wi th word kadin s h o w differ-
ences as for lexicon of male and female languages. Whi le in female language, in this se-
mantic field, the word kadin has collocational use particularly wi th the expression akh 
ba$inda 'sane', in MLC, there occurred no such collocation. Fol lows are the examples of 
FLC: 
...akh ba$inda bir yalmz ya$ayan kadin olarak, "Kim oT diye seslendim. 
'...as a rational w o m a n living alone, I shouted "who is that?"' (Esmehan 
Aykol: Kitapgi Dukkani) 
Neden Joe kendine akh ba$inda bir kadin bulmazdi? 'Why didn't Joe 
find a rational w o m a n for himself?' (Ay§e Kulin: Adi Ayl in) 
In FLC, the word hak 'right' is seen to be used wi th the w o r d kadin. This is not en-
countered in MLC. Moreover, the words kadin and insan 'human' are used col location-
ally only in FLC. These examples are significant in that they s h o w h o w being a w o m a n is 
different from being a human in female sight: 
Normal bir kadin normal bir insan olacagim. T will be a normal 
w o m a n and a normal human.' (Inci Aral: Olii Erkek Ku§lar) 
In FLC, the word kadin is used with the words basmakalip'diche, basit 'simple', sira-
dan 'common', normal 'normal', siradi§i 'outstanding', kabul edilebilir 'acceptable': 
Ote yandan kiilturel olarak kabul edilebilir kadin davrani§larinin sinir-
larim... 'Moreover, the limits of culturally acceptable w o m a n behav-
iors...' (Leyla §im§ek: Guniimuz Basinmda Kadinlar) 
...qok basit. qok siradan bir kadin oldugunu soylemi$ti Renginur'a. 
'..told Ren-ginur she w a s a very simple and ordinary woman.' (Inci 
Aral: Mor) 
This use not seen in MLC, is significant in that it shows there is an image of a typical 
standard w o m a n in female world and w o m e n created some categories according to match-
ing to this image. A s a matter of fact, the word kadin is also collocated with the word imge 
'image' in FLC: 
Kati haberlerde 'kati gerqekligin' bir parqasi olarak sunulan basmaka-
lip kadin imgelerini okuyucular 'gerqek kadin imgeleri' olarak yorum-
layacaklardir. 'Readers wou ld definitely suppose commonplace w o m a n 
images presented as 'grim reality' in grim n e w s to be 'real w o m a n 
images'. (Leyla §im$ek: Gunii -muz Basinmda Kadinlar) 
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Ama ilhariin gece ve gundiiz du$lerinde en ozgiin, arzulu kadin imgesi 
olarak yer aldi. 'But was a unique and ambitious woman image of 
Ilhan's day and night dreams.' (Inci Aral: Mor) 
Another characteristic seen in FLC but not in MCL is that the key word is used with 
words expressing violence and torture. Certain collocates in this semantic field are dov-
'hit' and its versions, §iddet 'violence', dayak 'beating', horlan- 'humiliate', sopa vur-
'bat', kirbaq dokundur- 'flog', recm cezasi 'stone to death', ifkence 'torture'. 
3. Result 
In this study, an answer to the question "Are the common words of male and female 
languages are identical?" is tried to be clarified. Corpuses prepared from the chosen works 
of contemporary female and male writers were examined through concordance analysis. 
Under the light of this investigation, the effects of sexual difference of the language users 
on contextual meaning, collocational behaviors and syntax of the key word kadin was 
tried to be identified. In the end of the study, the followings were revealed: 
(i) The key word kadin 'woman' is not used in the same sense value in both cor-
puses. While it is seen in male language corpus only in the meaning of "mature 
female human, khatun, ladylike woman and Zen" and "woman, madam", in fe-
male language corpus, it also meant "motherhood or one having virtues to gov-
ern a household" and "housemaid" 
(ii) In the male language corpus, the word kadin is seen to have collocations with 
et 'meat', av 'prey', koku 'scent' and words in these semantic fields. These col-
locations are not seen in female language corpus. 
(iii) In the female language corpus, the word kadin is seen to have collocations 
with words expressing class, humanity, violence and torture. These colloca-
tions are not seen in male language corpus. 
(iv) Most of the examples in both female and male language corpuses exhibit equi-
valence from the point of syntax. 
(v) There are differences in both corpuses in way of the word preference. 
(vi) In the case that a collocational characteristic is determined among the words 
in the same semantic fields, the varieties of the collocates in female language 
are more than those in male language. 
The investigation results given above show that although the word kadin have 
common the meaning and collocational characteristics in both male and female lan-
guages, they do not reveal an absolute identity. 
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